BUSINESS INNOVATION PROGRAMS
Visit to lay foundation for increased, long term exports
of quality Serbian honey
With the right contacts in the right markets, Serbia has a great
potential to export considerable quantities of quality honey.
In 2013, based solely on the strength of the reputation and network of contacts that the
Norwegian company Business Innovation Programs (BIP) has in Norway and Serbia, an initial
120 tons of good quality honey were successfully exported from Serbia to Norway in 2012.
This has given all parties involved a taste for more.
In order that further development of honey exports can be as effective and efficient as
possible, BIP deemed it desirable that the Serbian honey producers be able to work directly
with the importers, i.e. the Norwegian “Honning Central”, without BIP acting as an
intermediary. Therefore, to build upon the successful initial 120 tons of honey exported to
Norway, BIP took the initiative to lay the foundation to increase long term, sustainable
exports of honey from Serbia by arranging to transfer their reputation and high standing in
Serbia to key representatives from the Norwegian “Honning Central". In this connection, BIP
arranged and coordinated a series of high level introductions and meetings in February 2013
in Serbia in order to take full advantage of the coming season.

Participants from the “Honning Central” in Norway:



Mr. Oddmund Gjermundrod, Chairman of the Board
Mr. Jimmy Hoiberget, Managing Director

Itinerary:






Feb. 13 Arrival
Feb. 14 Day 1. Meetings and discussions in Belgrade, Krnjevo and Petrovac
Feb. 15 Day 2. Meetings and discussions in Bistrica, Kamenovo and Djorjevic
Feb. 16 Day 3. Fostering cultural understanding in Gornji Milanovac, Toploa and
Belgrade
Feb. 17 Departure

Participants on the Serbian side:
The agenda included meetings with the Norwegian Ambassador Nils Ragnar Kamsvaag, key
representatives at CMANA (the Serbian collecting and exporting company), the SerbianNorwegian Friendship Society, the Mayor in Petrovac and other official representatives for
the Municipality, the Association of Honey Producers in Petrovac and in Djordjevic, and a
number of beekeepers at various locations in the famous honey producing region of
Homolje.
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Results:
1. A conclusion coming out of the meeting with the Norwegian Ambassador was that,
although the Embassy have not been involved in the export of the first 120 tons of
honey in 2012, there is potential for support from the Embassy for future projects
that enhance job creation and economic development in rural areas in Serbia.
2. The discussions with CMANA touched on the types of honey produced in Serbia and
the planning of new orders and deliveries for 2013. In particular it is important to
motivate beekeepers to have an increased acacia production so that the “Honning
Central” can secure their volumes for the coming years.
3. To additionally enhance the potential for selling even more honey from Serbia to EU
countries and Norway through CMANA, the Association of Honey Producers, the
Agricultural Faculty, the Serbian-Norwegian Friendship Society, the Municipality of
Petrovac, CMANA and BIP all feel that making a joint proposal to the Norwegian
Embassy after the Embassy has concluded its current project related to beekeeping
would be beneficial. It would be beneficial as it would exploit the high level of
expertise amongst Serbian beekeepers, and encourage younger and female
beekeepers by increasing the number of exports, particularly as CMANA has
experience with exports and is located nearby to the honey producers.
4. The genuine Serbian hospitality and friendliness experienced at all of the meetings
and throughout the entire visit is an important part of fostering good relationships
so that all parties involved in the export and import of quality Serbian honey to
Norway are able to further develop their network and contacts.
5. BIP will organize a follow up visit in April/May 2013.
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Business Innovation Programs
P.O. Box 613
N-1522 Moss
Norway
Phone: (47) 906 43 818
info@bips.no
www.bips.no
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